**PhDs & Polka Dots**

1. **Thursday, July 8 - 1200**  
   Improv, Intros & Ice Cream

2. **Thursday, July 22 - 1200**  
   Lab Tours  
   Locations TBD

3. **Thursday, Aug 5 - 1200**  
   SMART & SFS Scholarship Program Overviews

---

**Are you a female summer intern at NPS? And interested in knowing more about the science, technology, engineering and/or math (STEM) research happening on campus?**

Join us for a 3-part series of lunchtime gatherings where you’ll meet other female summer interns, female PhDs doing exciting work in the STEM disciplines, and learn about some valuable opportunities available through NPS.

Gatherings are held in the Cebrowski Institute’s Living Room, Glasgow Hall East Third Floor.

Contact Daniele at ext 1132 or Alison at ext 3597 for more details.